Coastal Visionary ($10,000 +)

- Article in one edition of the federation’s *Our Coast* publication (published quarterly to over 2300 households and disseminated throughout coastal region) as well as recognition, with logo, in each publication,

- Subscription to *Coastal Review Online* (over 250,000 households annually) with a targeted ad for your business for six months, for one year,

- Sponsorship recognition, with logo, on promotional and event material at two signature federation events – Pelican Awards in Morehead City and the Low Country Boil with acknowledgment from federation leadership,

- 8 tickets for each event,

- Sponsorship recognition, with logo, at events at federation locations (i.e. Touch Tank Tuesday at SE Office) and events off site (i.e. Carolina Cup, Wrightsville Beach Biathlon, Earth Day events, Day at the Docks, Hatteras Oyster Roast, Emerald Isle/Fort Macon events, any cruises,) reaching over 17,000 people annually,

- Recognition as a Coastal Visionary in federation presentations around the state,

- Recognition with logo and link on federation website,

- Recognition on federation social media outlets (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram,) reaching over 20,000 followers,

- Volunteer opportunities for staff for team building and outreach with social media posting,

- Annual mention of business members and Community Partners (with logo and link) in the federation’s e-newsletter, reaching 5,000 readers each month,

- Invitation to Coastal Society reception for the coast’s most dedicated supporters